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Remote sensing techniques become more important for temporal 

information describing the extent of land resources changes over time, 

especially in rapidly growing of urban areas. We have developed a 

methodology to monitor landcover/landuse changes using multitemporal 

Landsat images. The purpose of this research is to detect changes in 

landuse/landcover using Landsat satellite images during a period from 

1987 up to 2003 for Aden governorate (in Republic of Yemen). Two 

Landsat images were used. The first one was captured on 1987 by 

landsat-5 (TM) and the second one was captured on 2003 by landsat-7 

(ETM+). To achieve the changes in landcover/landuse different methods 

of change detection were used such as: Post classification comparison 

method, Image differencing method, Composite image method, and 

Normalize difference vegetation method. The objectives of the present 

study are to detect and map the changes in land use/landcover using multi 

temporal Landsat images. This study was applied on Aden governorate 

(Republic of Yemen), over the period 1987 up to 2003.  

KEYWORDS: Change detection, image processing, classification 

accuracy. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

By using the remote sensing techniques it is possible to detect the specific changes in 

the area. Temporal analysis is a major application of remotely sensed data to detect 

specific changes by the use of multi date data sets to discriminate areas of 

Landcover/Landuse change between dates of imaging. Data from the Landsat TM, with 

synoptic and regular coverage offers the potential for detection and inventory of 

disturbance and other changes that occur in Landuse, cover type, and cover condition 

in areas of research interest [Aldakheel, 2005]. 

The change detection techniques applied in this study are post-classification 

comparison, image differencing, Compositing image, and Normalize difference 

vegetation index.  
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2. STUDY AREA 

This study is applied on governorate of Aden (Republic of Yemen). The study area is 

29.8x30.34 km. Aden is located at 12º48' N-12˚55΄N and 45 º02' E-45˚55' E. It consists 

of number of small towns: Crater, the original port city, the industrial city known as 

little Aden with its large oil refinery, and Madinat ash-sha’b. Two suburbs, 

Khormakser and Shiekh-othman, both lie north of crater, the old city, with the 

international airport situated in between. 

   

3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY 

Remote Sensing technology is an ideal tool to identify, locate and map various types of 

lands associated with different landform units. The timely information about the 

changing pattern of land use plays significant role in land use planning and sustainable 

land development.  

One of the most widely used data format for information extraction about the 

Landuse/Landcover is the False Color Composite (FCC) of the image. 

The research has two main steps. The first step is classification of satellite data 

for Landuse/Landcover (LULC) types, image analysis and accuracy estimation. The 

second step is concentrated on the change detection analysis in the LULC types. 

Analysis of satellite data includes registration, classification and change detection 

using post-classification comparison. Satellite data analysis is done by using ERDAS 

Imagine 8.7 software. 

For the study area, two Landsat images with 30 meter ground resolution were 

used. The first image was Landsat 5 TM captured in 18 October 1987 and the second 

image was Landsat 7 ETM+ captured in 15 May 2003. Plate 1 and plate 2 show the 

false color composite (band 4 as red, band 3 as green, and band 2 as blue) of 1987 

image and 2003 image respectively for the study area. In order to prepare the images 

for an accurate change detection comparison, it is essential to make radiometric 

corrections for the two images and geometrically rectify one image to another (the 

1987 image is rectified to 2003 image).  

  

3.1. Radiometric Corrections 

Radiometric correction of satellite imagery can be divided into two broad categories, 

namely absolute and relative. Absolute radiometric correction converts the digital 

number of a pixel to percent reflectance value using established transformation 

equation. Relative radiometric correction normalizes multiple satellite scenes to each 

other [Janzen et al 2006]. 

Factors that commonly contribute to radiometric error include improperly 

calibrated or faulty detectors, atmosphere scattering and absorption, and topographic 

slope and aspect [Jensen, 1996]. Additionally, factors such as solar zenith angle and 

earth-sun distance also impact the radiance measured by sensing systems and need to 

be considered [Lillesand, 2000]. 
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Plate 1: False color composite of 1987 image for Aden Governorate. 

 

 

 
 
 

Plate 2: False color composite of 2003 image for Aden Governorate. 
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Radiometric calibration was a multi-step process that involved the use of 

standard equations to convert 8-bit satellite-quantized calibrated digital numbers (DN) 

to at-satellite reflectance summarized as following [Schroeder et al, 2006]:  

Landsat-5 images were first converted to at-satellite radiance using, 

Lsat = (DN-B)/G,  

where: 

Lsat is band specific at-satellite radiance (Wm
-2

 sr
-1

µm
-1

). 

DN is satellite quantized calibrated digital number. 

B is band specific bias in DN. 

G is band- specific gain (m
2
 sr µm W

-1
). 

Landsat-7 images were converted to at-satellite radiance using, 

Lsat=((LMAXsat-LMINsat)/(DNMAX-DNMIN))*(DN-DNMIN)+LMINsat, 

where: 

LMAXsat is band-specific radiance scaled to DNMAX (Wm
-2

 sr
-1

 µm
-1

). 

LMINsat is band-specific spectral radiance scaled to DNMIN (Wm
-2

 sr
-1

 µm
-1

). 

DNMAX is maximum quantized calibrated digital number (255). 

DNMIN   is minimum quantized calibrated digital number (1). 

After conversion to at-satellite radiance, each image was converted to at-

satellita reflectance (assuming a uniform Lambertain surface under cloudless 

conditions) using, 

 ρASR= (πLsat d
2)/ (Ecos (θ)), 

where: 

Lsat  is band specific at-satellite radiance (Wm
-2

 sr
-1

µm
-1

). 

ρASR is at-satellite reflectance. 

E  is Mean solar exoatmospheric irradiances (Wm
-2

µm
-1

). 

θ  is solar zenith angle. 

d
2
 is Earth sun distance in astronomical units. 

 

3.2. Geometric correction 

Geometric correction is one important preprocess step used to correct image against 

geometric distortion that might be happened. Both images were registered to the UTM 

projection zone 38; by the process of image to image registration to check the quality 

of the geometric correction of the images. For this purpose, 22 Control Points (CP) well 

distributed and defined on the two images were used. Based on these points, the 1987 

was registered to the 2003 image. The 1987 image was rectified. Total Root Mean 

Square Errors (RMSE) in check point was (0.25 pixels) about 7.5 m. The process of 

2003 image was carried out using the nearest neighbor method (in order to avoid any 

smoothing to the original image data). 
 

3.3. Change Detection 

Change detection involves the use of multi-temporal data sets to discriminate areas of 

land cover change between dates of imaging. The types of changes that might be of 

interest can range from short term phenomena such as snow cover or flood water to 

long term phenomena such as urban fringe development or desertification [Lillesand, 

2000]. 
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A number of change detection techniques have been developed over the last 

(20) years, as mentioned by, [K.C.Seto, 2004], are: 

 - Post Classification Comparison. 

 - Image Differencing. 

 - Normalized Vegetation Index Differencing. 

 - Image Compositing. 

 - Image Regression. 

 - Image Rationing. 

 - Principal Component Analysis. 

 - Change Vector Analysis. 

The utilized techniques in this study are post-classification comparison, image 

differencing, normalize vegetation index differencing, and image compositing. 
 

1. Post Classification Comparison 
The post classification change detection technique is one of many change detection 

methods used by remote sensing scientists. The post classification comparison 

technique compares on a pixel by pixel basis multiple classified maps created from 

remotely sensed data collected at different times. This technique not only identifies 

areas of change, but also provides information about the direction of the observed 

change [Peterson, 2006]. 
 

2. Image Differencing  
Image differencing is probably the most widely applied change detection algorithm 

[Singh, 1989]. It involves subtracting one date of imagery from a second date that has 

been precisely registered to the first. The Geo-referenced images of two different time 

periods (t1) and (t2) were subtracted on a band by band and pixel by pixel basis to 

produce an image which represents the change between the two time periods. This 

technique takes into account the difference of radiance values of pixels between two 

different dates. Differences in atmospheric condition differences in sensor calibration, 

moisture condition, illumination condition also affect the radiance of the pixels 

[Ramachandra, 2004]. 
 

3. Normalized Differencing Vegetation Index 
The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), has been extensively used for 

vegetation monitoring, crops yield assessment, and drought detection.  
The (NDVI) is calculated as: 

(NIR –RED) / (NIR + RED), 

Where:  

NIR is the reflectance radiated in near-infrared wave band. 

RED is the reflectance radiated in the visible red wave band of the satellite 

radiometer. 

The ability to compare pixel values by this way would be useful for removing 

seasonal vegetation changes, facilitating interpretation through the historical record and 

between different vegetation cover [Peters et al, 2002]. 
 

4. Image Compositing  
To examine the same pixel in two different images, both multispectral images 

combined into one image producing a new one. This process is called compositing 
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since each original image has six Landsat channels excluding the thermal one, the new 

image will have twelve channels, six from each image. 
 

4. Results and Discussion 

Four main classes of change detection were obtained by using supervised classification 

using maximum likelihood classification; they are No Change (N-C), Sand to 

Vegetation (S-V), Sand/Mountain areas to Urban (S/M-U), and Shallow sea water to 

soil filling (Sh-F). The result of the tested techniques can be summarized as follows: 
 

4.1. Post Classification Comparison 
First, supervised classification was carried out on both images to classify each image 

separately. The resulted classified images from 1987 and 2003 used as, inputs to the 

processing program to create a change matrix. Eleven Landcover classes in the single 

image give 121 potential types of changes between the two dates. Change between 

dates is summarized by four main change categories: No Change (N-C), 

Sand/Mountain to Urban (S/M-U), Sand to Vegetation (S-V) and Shallow sea water to 

Soil filling (Sh-F) as shown in plate 3.  

From plate 3 one can notes that, there was an increase in urban and vegetation 

areas over the 16-years period. The error matrix of the classified image is given in 

Table 1. 
 

 

Plate 3: Post Classification Comparison of 1987 and 2003 images 

Table 1: Error matrix of post comparison classification of 1987 and 2003 

Class-

names 
S-V Sh-F N-C S/M-U Total 

Produc

er 

accurac

y 

Users 

accurac

y 

S-V 52 0 0 4 56 100% 92.85% 

Sh-F 0 91 0 0 91 94.79% 100% 

N-C 0 5 768 0 773 100% 99.35% 

S/M-U 0 0 0 296 296 98.66% 100% 

Total 52 96 768 300 1216 

Kappa = 98.60% Overall accuracy=99.25% 
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4.2. Image Differencing 

In this method 1987 image bands were subtracted from 2003 image bands, then the 

resulting image was classified into the same four classes. The classified image is given 

in plate 4. The error matrix of band difference image is given table 2.  
 

 

Plate 4: Classified image using image differencing technique 

 

Table 2: Error matrix of the classified image using image differencing technique 

Class-

names 
S-V Sh-F N-C S/M-U Total 

Producer 

accuracy 

Users 

accuracy 

S-V 46 0 0 3 49 100% 93.87% 

Sh-F 0 54 0 0 54 100% 100% 

N-C 0 0 2890 7 2897 99.55% 99.75% 

S/M-U 0 0 13 1268 1281 99.21% 98.98% 

Total 46 54 2903 1278 4281 

 Kappa =98.81% Overall accuracy=99.46% 

 

4.3. Normalized Differencing Vegetation Index  
In this method both NDVIs for each image were found separately, then the resulting 

images were subtracted from each other. To determine the changes the resulting image 

from subtraction was classified into the same four classes. The classified image is 

given in plate 5 and the error matrix of band difference image is given in table 3. 

 

4.4. Compositing Method 
In this method both images were composite to each other to give twelve bands, six 

bands from each one. Then this resulting image was classified into the same four 

classes as shown in plate 6, and the error matrix of classified compositing image is 

given in Table 4. 
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Plate 5: Classified image using NDVI difference image technique 

 

Table 3: Error matrix of classified image using NDVI technique 

Class-

names 
S-V Sh-F N-C S/M-U Total 

Producer 

accuracy 

Users 

accuracy 

S-V 69 3 0 127 199 26.74% 34.67% 

Sh-F 120 34 0 41 195 87.17% 17.43% 

N-C 10 0 1193 682 1885 95.82 63.28% 

S/M-U 59 2 52 1616 1729 65.53% 93.46% 

Total 38 27 147 211 423 

Kappa =53.24% Overall accuracy=72.65% 

 
 

 

Plate 6: Classified image of compositing image 
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Table 4: Error matrix of classified compositing image 

Class-

names 
S-V Sh-F N-C S/M-U Total 

Producer 

accuracy 

Users 

accuracy 

S-V 53 0 0 0 53 100% 100% 

Sh-F 0 113 0 0 113 100% 100% 

N-C 0 0 231 0 231 100% 100% 

S/M-U 0 0 0 184 184 100% 100% 

Total 53 113 231 184 581 

Kappa =100% Overall accuracy=100% 

 

5. GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION FOR CHANGES IN 

 THE MAIN CLASSES 

Changes in main classes of the study area such as in Sand/Mountain areas to built-up 

areas and changes in Shallow sea water to filling areas can be represented by graphical 

map as shown in figures 1 and 2 respectively. Graphical map for change in each class 

can be obtained by drawing and overlaying vector layers for the same class in both 

periods. 

 

 

Fig. 1: Graphical map for urban areas changes between 1987 and 2003. 
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Fig. 2: Graphical map for filling areas in shallow sea water changes between 1987 

and 2003. 
 

6. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS 

Table 5 shows that the overall classification accuracy of different change detection 

techniques and producer's accuracy of change class are high in all methods except in 

the normalized differencing vegetation index which gives low accuracy. The sand to 

vegetation class has high accuracy in all techniques except in normalized differencing 

vegetation index technique has. Sand to urban class has high accuracy in all techniques 

except in normalized differencing vegetation index technique. Shallow sea water to soil 

filling class has high accuracy in all techniques.  Sand/Mountain to urban class has a 

high accuracy in all techniques except in normalized differencing vegetation index 

technique. 

In order to carry out the quantitative analysis of the changes in different 

classes, the resulting classified image from compositing image analysis (which gave 

the highest accuracy) was used in calculating areas of the different classes as shown in 

Table 6. 
 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

This paper demonstrated the advantages of mostly used change detection techniques 

for detecting and mapping changes in Aden governorate (Republic of Yemen). High 

accuracy was obtained using compositing image, image differencing, and post 

classification comparison (100%, 99.46%, and 99.25%), respectively, it is found to be 

efficient technique for detecting and monitoring changes in land cover. Lowest 

accuracy was obtained by normalize difference vegetation index (72%).   

The highest percentage of change was found in class shallow sea water which 

changed to soil filling (40.29 %), the percentage of change in class sand/mountain 

which changed to urban (32.49%), the percentage of change in class sand which 

changed to vegetation (18.20%), and the percentage of no change class  (8.39%).  
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Table 5: Overall accuracy of different change detection techniques and     

producer's accuracy of change classes 
 

Change 

detection 

method 

Classification 

method 

Overall 

accuracy 

Overall 

kappa 

Producer's accuracy % 

N-C S-V 
S/M-

U 
Sh-F 

Post 

classification 

comparison 

Maximum 

likelihood 

classification 

99.25% 98.60% 100 100 98.66 94.79 

Image difference 

All band 

Maximum 

likelihood 

classification 

99.46% 98.81% 99.55 100 99.21 100 

Normalized 

differencing 

vegetation index 

Maximum 

likelihood 

classification 

72% 53.24% 95.82 26.47 65.53 81.17 

Compositing 

image 

Maximum 

likelihood 

classification 

100% 100% 100 100 100 100 

 

Table 6: Result of change classes that detected in period 1987-2003 in Aden 

governorate. 
 

Class Area in hectare Area in % 

S-V 16431.57 18.20 

Sh-F 37004.31 40.92 

N-C 7594.20 8.39 

S/M-U 29382.66 32.49 

Total 90412.74 100 
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ر القمر  اسط ص استخدا اارض ب ى سطح اارض  استكشاف التغيرا ع
) ري اليمني  الصناعي اندسا )منطق الدراس محافظ عدن بالجم

 

قت ةةا ي وحن ترالية قوم ةة ونا وحوإ ةنعومدامةةة و ة عون ةا ةم و٠٩٩١بإقامة وحدة شورةةاليون ةيمعومة و ةةا 
تثمالوبرةة كو بيةةلوديةةفودةة فوميلةةاوتمييةةلوبرةة كوم دةةحة ووأ ىوهةة نوإ ةةاوةيةةا شون لرةةلشوإ يلةةاوحوةلةةحلونا ةة

 ترةةالو ةعوبةةة وناتناح نةاومة وهة نون بدةفو لن ة و ييية وإيرةا وهة نون تمييةلون دا ةكوميلةاوبتابية وت نيةا و
ن تمييةةلن ون ناترةة و  ةةاو ةةايونتلاومةة ومتةةلن وةمنيةة وم ت يةة قوووفن ت رةةاٳن تةة وأثبتةة و قتلةةاون ةا يةة ومةة و

 حلتاعومضائيتاعو   مةلون  ةنا  ونتملي ة وان  ةا قون  ةحلشونتح ةاومةعونح ية ون  مةلوون تةم  ديفو
و7 وحن  حلشون ثانية ومةعونح ية ون  مةلون  ةنا  وان  ةا وو٠٩٩١ن ت ا وم و ا وو5ن  نا  وان  ا و

بلنةةاماونيةةل ن وو ةةت  ن اب وديةةفوأرليةة و لمةةاو م يةة ون ضةةباون نةمةة وو٣١١٢ن ماةةحلون ت اةة ومةة و ةةا و
و 7.7

ون تميلن ون م ت ي و  اون منا  و ا تا  :وفن ت راٳن ال ون م ت  م وم ووتابي وو
Post classification comparison, Image differencing, Compositing image, and 

Normalize differencing vegetation index.  

 Normalizeوي ةةة أ  ةةةاو يةةةااشوتةةة ون د ةةةحكو  يلةةةاو ةةةعواليةةة ون ةةةت  ن ورميةةة ون اةةةل ومةةةاو ةةة نوالو

differencing vegetation indexومةةعو ةةنكوهةة نون بدةةفوتةة  مةةاوو%( و77)وديةةفوأ اةة ون ةةب و
ديةفوتبةيعوأعوأ بةلوتميةلودة فومة ول  ون م ةادا ون تميةلن ون دا ثة ومة ومنا ة ون  لن ة ووم ةاد ون تنتاج

 ة ني و ةاعووإ ةاو لم ية وحرب يةو%ومعومنا  ون  لن  وم وديعوأعون تميةلومةعوألنا و29.07ن بدلي وبن ب  
و%و و97.20بن ب 

http://www.kars.ku.edu/
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